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DREAM LIFE.

[It has been asserted that nothing can be imagined but
may come true.]
I followed my dream io its airy flight.
I swung on a cloud, so fluffy and white.
I leaned on tbe moon—she was full and bright—
Then counted the stars as they shone by night,
liourneyed to planets whose people are
Wiser and better than we, by far.
Then hurried through space from star to star
With the speed of the breeze on my wind-made car.
I searched the depths and I mounted tbe heights.
I paused on the brink of tbe northern lights.
I planted our flag bigh on the north pole.
So voyagers may know when they reach that goal.
Mrs. C. K. Smith.

SPIRITIAI.

PHOTOGRAPHY.

I have said, and proved as far as space would
admit, that in all this class of work there is a plane
of conduction formed between the plate and what
is imprinted on it. Also that these planes are of
a great variety and innumerable. By referring to
Prof. Denton's “ Soul of Things." Edison's talking
machine, telephone and the like, any one that has
the intuitive sense well developed knows what
this plane is charged with, by citing the sealedletter reading, the mind reader and clairvoyance.
These things being conceded facts, by intelligent
and investigating people, we are ready to explain.
The X-Ray so-called is formed, like all other
light by chemical change of certain compounds,
and light charges a plane that has matter in
wood and flesh that will unite and form this plane;
so that a board or flesh will not make a shadow,
but bones, rifle balls and the like will, for they
have not the matter in them to form the plane.
In the world there are very many planes charged
with the action and appearance of things and
sounds, and they are retained by the plane as long
as the plane or any part of it lasts. This is shown
by Denton's experiments and Edison’s talking
machine, and when an artist gets on his negative
an impression of some person or thing, not
arranged for. it is from these charged planes. A
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plane may be charged with a person in different
positions and the artist may get at different times
different pictures of the same. A plane may be
charged with a picture of persons far away and is
gotten from planes charged by that person. In
the case of a man getting a picture of his wife two
miles away; his wife might have charged the
plane that reached the plate on which the picture
was found. In the last case the plane that
imprinted his own picture was connected with a
plane or planes on which was charged his divorced
wife's and his mother's pictures long ago when
both were alive and well.
About four months ago. near Sharon. Pa.-. I
think, an artist was requested to take a picture of
a house and family. He arranged the family on
the stoop and had the camera in position, anl
when he had developed tbe negative the picture
was as all expected except the addition of the old
man who had died 30 years before. He was sitting
in his chair where he used to sit before he died.
In this case a pane of glass in the window back,
formed the plane that the old man's picture had
been chargwi with for there was a pane of glass in
the negative.
But how about the fraud ? There is fraud and
incorrect ideas about Spiritualism, as in other
things where ideality, credulity and imagination
take much of a hand without proof or reason. If
the artist pretends that he presents to a man a
perfect picture of his dead wife, as she now- is
there is no doubt he is a fraud, though perhaps
innocently, for in nearly all cases she is presented
wearing the same dress, perhaps the same ring on
her finger and other ornaments she wore in health
and happiness in life. Is it probable or even pos
sible that she wears the same dress that others
have worn out. passed to the rag-man. been made
into paper and a daily paper now contains a part,
or perhaps it has decomposed in the earth and
some of its parts are grown up into grain made
into bread and eaten, and now form some part of a
nabob or serf. More likely than that be gets a
picture of his dead wife as she now is.that (accord
ing to some) she has found her affinity and they
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are enjoying themselves in other realms. I am
fully satisfied that there are no pictures taken of a
person now dead unless it is taken from an old
picture or a plane charged with their appearance
before the death transit. Every picture carries
on its face the proof of this fact. There are
impossibilities in the spirit land as well as in the
physical. These planes may be arranged by the
artist or the spirit that controls him. if he is a
medium.
All the action and knowledge of the spirits and
much in this world, are brought about by the intu
itive and arranging senses, for they belong to the
mind. The five senses and memory are purely
physical, and consequently die with the body.
E. B. Southwick.
A MATTER OF PRINCIPLE.

The question of a declaration of principles by
Spiritualists—a sort of belief or creed—has been
for some time agitated, and several suggestions
have been made in the Journal in relation there
to, some of which are undoubtedly commendable,
whileothersarequestionable. One which appeared
very valuable, is to the effect that any declaration
of belief by Spiritualists which did not coincide
and harmonize with tbe scientific spirit of the age
would be merely a repetition of religious creeds in
the past, and would make the Spiritualists only
another sect among the already too numerous
subdivisions in Christendom.
Too much emphasis cannot be placed upon this
view of the subject. Religious creeds and beliefs
in the past have been based solely upon the
impressions made upon man s mind without the
possibility of their verification; and hence, if any
man solemnly declared a "thus saith the Lord”
and impressed his views upon his fellows, it was
sufficient to settle all doubts. Or, if a man could
confidently tell a story to the effect that he had
had an interview with God—like Moses, Moham
med, or other supposedly inspired prophets—and
could make that story sufficiently graphic, it was
accepted without question. And if some doubting
Thomas dared dissent, let him be anathema ! The
history of religions may be summed up in the
attempts of “ the faithful " to force on unbelievers
the recognition of the truth of their assertions of
which there was no possibility of proof.—matters
of belief unsupported by any evidence which
would be received in a modern court of justice, or
even be entertained by any reasonable man. No
true Spiritualist desires to be placed in this
category.
Now. however, behold a new and most import
ant fact in the world—a fact which answers the
eternal question, “ If a man die shall he live
again?” and answers it in a manner which places
the affirmative beyond the possibility of question
answers it under the most absolutely rigorous
conditions demanded by the spirit of the age. And
what is the spirit of the age which demands so
rigorous conditions? It is the spirit of science,
the spirit which says that law dominates every
fact in the Universe, whether material, physical,
mental, moral or spiritual; a spirit which requires

that every intelligence in the Universe, high Or
low. whether animal, human, angelic or godlike
must obey that universal law, which reigns in and
rules over all domains and all departments, if
there were no knowledge of this law among the
denizens of the spirit world one hundred yearsago'
it is clear that many intelligences which have
passed from earth since then, having here had
their minds awakened to this great fact, must have
carried this knowledge with them, and no doubt
set about applying it to the solution of the great
and all dominating question of man’s immortality.
That they have done so, and that we are now
enjoying the fruit of their labors, are matters of
congratulation not only to the inhabitants of this
world, but of the spiritual spheres as well.
In Spiritualism, science and religion meet aud
fraternize—science becomes religious, and religion
becomes scientific. Heretofore they’ have been
enemies. Not only has religion had its martyrs,
but science also can show its illustrious victims of
the vengeance of partizans of religious creeds
which were being undermined and crumbling
under the influence of that reason which is des
tined. like the stone rejected by the builders, to
become the chief of the corner. The very firet
form under which Spiritualism made its advent 50
years ago testifies to its scientific character. In
ten years after Morse harnessed electricity and
made the tick of his great discovery heard round
the world, the first tiny rap was heard at Roches
ter. New York, which announced the connection
between the material and spiritual worlds just as
surely as Morse's invention demonstrated the pos
sibility of communication between the old world
and the new; and these 50 years have witnessed
quite as great an extension in the one case as in
the other. So unprepared was the skeptical world
for the advent of Modern Spiritualism that it has
taken a half century to so firmly fix the knowledge
which it brings in the minds of a few that there is
now little danger that the old persecuting spirit
will succeed in suppressing it.
So exactly does Spiritualism comply with the
requirements of science that it may be said that it
only asks that these requirements shall be firmly
adhered to in the investigation of its claims. And:
yet the scientific world, with a few noble excep
tions, has turned its back on Spiritualism, forget
ting that its own history, so short in this world,
shows its assailants to be the same ignorant perse
cuting spirit which has assailed Modern Spiritual
ism since its advent.
If Spiritualism, as a form of religious belief, is
destined to have any superiority over the old
creeds, it must be found in the fact that it employs
the methods of science in appealing to reason,
instead of opinion, imagination, fancy or fear. It
appeals not only to the heart but to the head ; it
challenges the utmost scrutiny which the inventive
powers of man can bring to bear, while at the
same time it calls out the deepest love and rever
ence for the highest and noblest in man’s nature as
well as in universal being. Let us recognize this
great office of Spiritualism and go forward in faith
that with such power and such means it will finally
bring blessings upon all mankind,even if we never
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put into set form any thing more than the method
by which these great truths can be presented to
the world.
M. A. Clancy.
Washington. D. C.
Shall Hie Anglo-Sason one day Rule the World f

Is this prophetic ? Then all prophets have but
read the signs of the times. Not from the stars;
not from the occult world, but from the plain
expression of the people and by the cause and
effect of the environments which surround them.
There are many reasons why the fair AngloSaxon should rule the world. Because of their
keen sense of justice and their wonderful self
control which permits them to deliberate as to the
right or wrong of any question and having decided,
they possess the courage to admit a wrong, or to
force the right.
These are imperishable instincts; these are near
est the perfection of the human race, but above
all other attributes is their recognition of woman.
They place her on an equality ; they counsel with
her and admit that, the Deity who chose her for
the temple of re production must of necessity have
imbued her with all the instincts of a combined
sex, to re-produce either in perfect form. They
give her the same opportunity of culture from
childhood to maternity, showing no partiality to
the opposite sex, consequently each generation
born upon this plan must be nearer the acme of
intelligence, more fit to rule the world.
The English-speaking people are these people,
since the Latin races persist in education for the
few, while we are just as persistent in education
for the masses. Go among our poorest classes
and you will find a natural disposition to books and
a rivalry between the sexes together with a native
shrewdness born of constant observation and a
keen perception.
We are moving at a rapid pace toward more
perfect civilization and a complete recognition of
woman with her refined, sensitive and instinctive
intelligence will prove the basis of many a victory
for the brave warriors who go to make up an army
of beloved fathers, husbands and sons and for
whom she will pray unceasingly, placing herself
•' en-rapport” with the heavens themselves to
obtain Deific impressions of how and when and
where.
Materna.
THE PSYCHICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY.

I submit the following facts : Modern Spiritual
ism has no principles which can be formulated
acceptably to the minds of the thinking class of
our people. Its work is phenomenal, not oratorial.
They are to the individual, not to a mass. Its
phenomena is not under our control. Principles,
etc., and organizations have been formulated, to
my knowledge, for 45 years. Spiritualism is blend
ing with all organic forms of religion, like colors,
producing a beautiful landscape on canvas. It is
influencing the clergy, the press, the scientist, etc.
To show the influence arising from the efforts
made by the Psychical Research Society. I take a
copjr as follows, from the •• Supplement: Proceed
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ings of the Society for Psychical Research, Febru
ary, 1898”—a little evidence as to its influence and
its tendency, “By Prof. Harlow Gale. Psycholog
ical Laboratory. Minneapolis. Minn.. U. S. A."
I quote in brief. He says: “As a part of my
own interest in psychical research, it seemed to
me it would be interesting and profitable to try to
gather some report on the place of psychical
research in our University teaching......
" At Harvard, Prof. James gives about 15 out
of 45 lectures in his course in Abnormal Psychol
ogy, to psychical research work.......
"In Columbia University, Prof. Hyslop regrets
that lack of time and a proper psychological course
only allow him to mention it. He hopes, however,
to offer some special work in this subject, and if
time and opportunity presented itself, would give
a course the whole year.......
“At the University of Pennsylvania, Prof. New
bold says: ‘My own interest in the matter is
very keen, and I regret very much that my work
leaves me no time for original research.’....
"Perhaps, quite naturally. Prof. Fullerton's
six years of work with the Seybert Commission,
in which he came in contact with fraudulent medi
ums only, has resulted in giving him a thorough
distaste for the whole subject....... Since the same
man has charge of the work in experimental psy
chology at Bryn Mawr, this complacent superiority
prevails there also; although Prof. D. S. Miller,
Associate Professor of Psychology, gives four or
five lectures of his introductory course to Hyp
notism and Psychical Research.......
"At Brown University. Prof. Delabarre has a
seminary’ on Abnormal and Unusual States of Con
sciousness. during the winter term, in which the
work of the Society for Psychical Research is
referred to and criticised.......
"At Smith University Prof. Gardner reports:
‘ My reference to that Work in my class is only
incidental....... ’
“The subject gets some attention in Chicago...
"A Psychologist of one of our largest Univer
sities gives some criticism to psychical research,
but does not wish his name mentioned in this con
nection....... ”
Prof. Gale continues his statements, referring
to psychical research in other Universities.
Thus is shown the influence emanating from a
body of men—quiet, but thorough in their work—
the Society for Psychical Research of London,
and its branch at 5, Boylston Place. Boston, Mass.
Proceedings. Journals, etc., are only sent to its
members. To obtain them it is necessary to
become an associate at an expense of $5.00 a year,
or an active member at $10.00. The Branch is in
need of money to enable Dr. Hodgson to return to
Boston and resume investigations of trance phe
nomena through Mrs. Piper. Therefore a few of
the Society's friends are making an effort to obtain
the needed sum. Prominent among them are Rev.
R. Heber Newton, Rev. Minot J. Savage, Rev.
Geo. H. Hepworth and Geo. H. Highbee, Esq., of
Burlington. Iowa.
•
Some may think from the names mentioned as
being active in this work that it is an emanation
of Spiritualism. No such good thing. Simply a
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manifestation of hunger by them—an honest desire flower pay eloquent tribute to the heroes who for
their country’s welfare gave their lives.
for truth, as thinking men understand truth.
Our flag! To generations yet unborn we shall
As this Society is not an organization from
which lawyers or laymen obtain large fees, simply give its stainless folds. Through centuries yet to
a work of love, it now asks for $5.00 from each come whose widening vistas shall shine with the
well-wisher, and in return they are entitled to all holy light of peace, it still shall keep its silent
Proceedings, Journals, etc., for this year. There record. It will see intellectual triumphs in the
fore those desiring to aid in this way can do so by fields of thought; splendid victories won in the
remitting $5.00 or $10.00 to the Psychical Research fields of art and science. It will see savage and
selfish instincts die. and the blossoming of the finer
Society, No. 5. Boylston Place. Boston, Mass.
Probably the mass of interested people in psy qualities of mind and soul. May it soon look on
"a new heaven and a new earth.” when the nations
chical research, have little conception of the char
acter of the phenomena through Mrs. Piper, as all are joined by fraternal bands of harmony.
Bertha J. French.
reported by Dr. Hodgson. Therefore it is desired
to impress on the minds of tbe people that on these
subjects an honest investigation is being made, A MESSAGE FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD.
and their co operation is asked—not as a charity,
but for a full return for the small sum invested.
This morning I was taken from my bed and
Geo. H. Jones.
made to feel a bouyancy that deadened every pain,
and the very air itself seemed full of the odor of
new-made
hay and growing corn. My arm grew
The Emblem of Freedom lo Think and Act.
lighter and easy of motion, and a voice said:
Our flag is a symbol of sacred associations. It "John I will stand beside you and help you write
has been touched by the glow of glory ; the gloom a message for my friends in Sa-n Francisco, where
of defeat; the dew of tears. It has covered the once I made my home.” Then, as though I was
in the midst of summer flowers. I found myself
silent forms of the " bravest of the brave.”
confronted with a spirit who said his name was
It enfolds all our history from the sad night of L. B. Ward, for whom I was requested to write:
serfdom to the glad morning of liberty. It keeps
"My Brother and Sister Spiritualists, and all
the record of Yorktown, of New Orleans, of Appo who care to listen to my words:—It is inspiring to
mattox and the magnificent victory at Manila me to impart words that will exhonerate me from
It prophetically speaks of an island yet to be freed censure when you meet me, for not having warned
from the cruel chains of tyranny. It drooped in you in time to avert impending danger. It is worse
saddest sympathy when from the Maine hundreds than folly for you to shut your eyes against the
of gallant Jives were hurled to death by treachery. corrupt
methods superstition is enacting to subvert
When the red star blazed its fiercest o’er the field your intercourse
with us. You that knew me in
of carnage—it has witnessed the gentle ministra earth-life, knew me to be a staunch advocate of
tion of woman. It tells of woman’s patriotism spirit communion. A knowledge of its truth was
expressed in helpful work, in brave renunciation,
of long, slow years laden with the tortures of given me long before I came here, and all who
would have their names recorded among the heroes,
suspense.
and have their lips grow rosy with eloquence,
Every star and stripe is a tongue speaking most should help create a fund, in the hands of the
eloquently of the woman who did so much Journal, that will help dispel the veil between
to eliminate the stain of slavery from its folds— us and drive superstition far back into chaos, from
Harriet Beecher Stowe. Its floating folds mean whence it came.
unity, protection, patriotism, equality, honor, liber
“ Many of those once confided in for help have
ty. obedience, love. Like the sound of magnificent come here on the stool of repentance for not having
martial music, it makes the patriotic blood thrill given their earthly goods to help build a temple
in quickened waves through a nation’s arteries. in which all mankind alike can worship. It is to
With stripes of red and white, and stars on sky of you who live in fine houses and fare sumptuously,
blue, it is emblematic of strength, hope and purity that we make this appeal. It is not from the
of purpose. It never yet has floated o'er an army poor that we solicit aid; it is from those whose
bent on selfish conquest. It has only been un palaces glitter with shining wealth and costly
furled in the cause of humanity and justice. And jewels, whose avaricious greed for further gain
to the soldiers far away battling for the purest pur would tear down the temple of liberty in order to
pose that can animate the human heart—may it have the golden calf, hang free-thought on the
speak its rich message of inspiration, of hope and cross of oppression and look on without even
' cheer. May it tell of the gratitude, the sympathy, suggesting the poor protest Pilate offered against
the admiration and love of those at home.
the killing of Jesus.
"You that knew me in earth-life know that 1
Every Memorial day—it proudly takes its place
with fragrant flower and tinted wreath, telling was a plain-spoken man, a fighter in defense of
more tenderly than words of a nation's love. On Spiritualism, and I make this appeal in the name
this most sacred day of days when vines and flowers of a convocation of spirits from a high sphere,
like swaying censors give richest fragrance, when whose message they gave in the Journal, on
the wild, sweet song of bird takes more pathetic March 10, and who are sending delegates to all the
cadence; when earth and sky feel the deepest world on missions of peace, to help lift humanity
touch of spring-time glory—then ever let flag and from the dungeon of superstition. How glad I
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would be to teach you some of the wisdom and having borne the burden they see others bear, will
beauties of nature, and make you know that our find no well to drink from, and all should remem
advancing spiritual ship is on the sea of progress. ber that nothing is more conducive to happiness
Forbearance
We ask you to help give it the propelling power than forbearance with one-another.
needed, and show to the world what rapid progress and unity of action strengthen the weak places
and restore harmony where discord had crept in.
can be made by a heroic few.
" I see you are passing through a great national
“Thousands and tens of thousands of spirits
from the higher spheres see a black cloud rising crisis. Every individual should take an active
in mid-ocean as though the very gods were at war interest in the defense of our Republic. Its history
and are coming like a mighty army to help exalt should predominate in your public schools, for the
mankind above superstitious credulity that has safety of your country depends largely upon edu
ruled the world with the sword in by gone ages. cation. History shows that all good governments
Spiritualists, do you not also hear the rumbling of are traceable to their public-school education. It
a demoralizing army approaching, such as the imbues the youth with patriotic zeal; and lights
nations of the earth never saw before ? We come the world with spiritual gifts, which I hope will
1800
to you for help to check its headway, and awaken always be in keeping with brotherly love.
into new zeal the multitudes, so that no armed years ago great judgments were manifested in an
force can check your ownward march. We have increase of spiritual love through one man ; and
50 years ago that same love manifested itself again
lived over the past and know well what our expe
rience has been. By the light of reason I have through those little girls that gave superstition
improved the fashion of my father and have learned a shock from which it will never recuperate.
that social virtues are derived from the law of Superstition is being exposed, and many are begin
ning to have a 61ear vision of its deformity.
nature and not from superstition.
"Mothers and fathers, take your children to the *
"One object of my visit to you, in part, is to
prove that I live and that my desire is to help meetings with you. and do not leave them on the
relieve you from superstition by using reason, in outside to grow thorns to prick you when you
Remember, it is brave men and
order that you may become wise enough to regard come here.
your brothers’ rights as you would your own ; then women we want, who are not afraid to train up
you will see the beauties of nature that make their children in the light of reason, that your
sweet the fragrance of your spirit friends when ranks may never become shattered for the want of
Then victory will
they come to see you. We visit the palace and carefully trained children.
hovel alike, to dispel the gloom of death and fill shake hands with progress, and my message to
its place with love that turns their mourning into you will remain a fertilizer for them and their
joy and helps to clothe them with a mantle of posterity forever. And I will stand acquitted from
neglect of duty before the bar of justice, and will
white, such as the angels wear.
still remain, your old friend. Ward.
Farewell
"lam less inclined to censure mediums now until I meet you face to face.” John Brown, Sr.
than when in the earth-life. 1 can now see the
San Bernardino, Cal., April 18. 1898.
many isms to side track them. Spiritualism is
based on Naturalism. I know of no true ism
Internalionnl Jubilee at KoelteMer. N. 1.
except Naturalism. It can be seen on every tree
and shrub whose existence is eternal. Nature is
The Semi-Centennial Celebration of Modern
the mother and spirit is the father and protector
of all animate and inanimate substance, so far as 1 Spiritualism opened here on Wednesday, May 25.
know ; but those unacquainted with our messages in the afternoon, at the Lyceum Theatre, under
cannot fully appreciate them, forgetting that civil the auspices of the National Spiritualists’ Associa
ization was first brought into existence through tion. An enthusiastic audience, comprising people
spirit intervention; and all mediums who would from different parts of the United States, listened
have their talents improved, should help to create to an elaborate program. An overture by the
a fund that will facilitate the hastening of the time orchestra and chorus jubilate by the congregation
when mankind will cease to do wrong. Then the —words by Lizzie Doten, and music, “ Auld Lang
forest leaves and rosy Howers will fill their souls Syne.”—was followed by an invocation by Mrs.
with the fragrance of love for one-another, and Elizabeth Lowe Watson, of California.
The address of welcome by Hon. Geo. E. Warner,
whispering angels will bring fadeless flowers to
increase spiritual light, and you will have nothing Mayor of Rochester, was a cordial one. He spoke
to regret when you come here, and our message of the first meetings held here fifty years ago.
to you will not have been in vain.
'There is a when a justice of the peace and a police force was
tide in the affairs of mankind, which, taken at its necessary to keep the rabble from mobbing the
full flood,’ will lead to success, and it is our great Fox girls, aud contrasted the feeling of the people
plan that all meet with that success.
then and now toward Spiritualism. He welcomed
••The signs of the times are ominous; great all to the city and wished us to feel at home and
changes are being made in the affairs of men. and take away pleasant remembrances.
it behooves Spiritualists to band together for
The response made by Harrison D. Barrett,
protection against an evil hour. Unity of action President of the National Spiritualists' Associa
is one of the beauties of nature, and is a power for tion, was full of feeling and enthusiasm. He said
good, of which you should avail yourselves. Those that the thought of the Spiritualists the world
who come here expecting to find a well of pure over was now centered on this city. The new
water from which to quench their thirst, without cycle of the next fifty years should mark still
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greater changes than bad been wrought in the
past half century. All were urged to record them
selves against the needless shedding of human
blood—speaking of the present war as a righteous
one—bat that we were engaged in a grander war
fare for the recognition of the universal brother
hood of mankind. A protest was made against
capital punishment, medical monopoly, compulsory
vaccination laws, trusts and combines. ••Spirit
ualism." he said. “ is arrayed on the side of
woman suffrage and all tbe other reform move
ments. and tbe watch-word is. be good and do good
to all mankind."
General Manager Frank Walker briefly reviewed
the work of preparation for the Jubilee, and
resigned the chairmanship to President Barrett.
J. J. Morse of London. England, referred in
graceful terms to tbe Stars and Stripes and L'nion
Jack which adorned the platform, bringing forth
round after round of applause. " We are all one
and the same people." he said, “and working
together for the uplifting of humanity." He is
the accredited representative of the British Spirit
ualists' Association.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Vice President of
the National Spiritualists' Association, delivered
the " Ode to the Jubilee." a poem which in epic
form recited the birth and progress of the new
belief during the past half century.
The music was an important feature of the pro
gram. A violin solo by E. Adolph Whitelaw of
New York, accompanied on the piano by Mme.
Milo Deyox, elicited a cordial encore. Harry E.
Arnold is a pianist whom all music lovers ought
to hear, and bis selections were thoroughly appre
ciated. Mrs. Giles was the vocalist of the meeting
and her songs were roundly applauded. As a
grand finale the orchestra played the national airs
and the congregation joined in singing “America."
Many handkerchiefs were waved and much enthu
siasm shown.
The benediction was pronounced by Mrs. Carrie
E. S. Twing, of Westfield. N. Y.

The New York State Association held a session
also, and an election of officers took place.
The Art Department is well represented through
the untiring efforts of Mr. W. H. Bach and wife.
The exhibit is near the Lyceum Theatre and
includes works of art of all kinds. Two large
rooms are devoted to the display which is classi
fied. One of the notable articles is the photo of a
painting executed while tbe canvas was held on
Queen Victoria's head. Out of the clouds appear
fully a dozen spirit forms floating in space. A
water color painting of flowers done by Lutie
Blaire Murdoc when blindfolded is worthy of
mention. There are artificial flowers made of
feathers by mediums when under spirit control.
Several beautiful recognized oil paintings done
without mortal touching brush to the canvas
create much attention; no visible paints were used.
There are many excellent specimens of painting
done on porcelain, and slates filled with messages
in colors and pictures done independently. Arti
cles obtained through phenomenal mediums, the
Bangs sisters. Campbell brothers, Fred P. Evans.
Mrs. Brockway and others, are here on exhibition.
A department has portraits of many pioneer
workers, among them is that of Amy Post who
took the Fox girls to her home when the angry
mob wished to persecute them as witches. There
are pictures of the various camps and many other
interesting articles too numerous to mention.
Over 3000 feet of wall space is thoroughly utilized,
yet there are over 200 articles received that there
is not room for.

Among the visitors here who have been on San
Francisco platforms as speakers and mediums may
be mentioned, President Barrett, J. J. Morse. Dr.
J. M. Peebles, Moses and Mattie Hull. Mrs. Cad
wallader, Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe Watson, Mrs. Loe
F. Prior, Mrs. Maggie Waite, Will C. Hodge and
others.
The headquarters are at Power's Hotel, but most
of tbe mediums are located at the Whitcomb House
and pleasant reunions and meeting of people well
known by reputation are among the features of
this—the grand celebration of Modern Spiritual
ism.
Lida B. Browne.

In the evening, meetings were held at the Lyceum
Theatre and Fitzhugh Hall. At the former place
Pres. Barrett presided and addresses were given
by Mrs. Twing, Oscar A. Edgerly of Lynn. Mass.,
and Hon. D. P. Dewey, of Michigan. At Fitzhugh
Hall, Dr. Smith of Brandon, Vt., presided and the
Surely there is no man or woman so
following speakers and mediums took part: Frank
Walker, J. J. Morse. Mrs. Tillie Reynolds, Mrs. supreme in their own methods as to scorn the
Loe F. Prior and E. W. Sprague. Excellent music assistance of the “great majority" who have
passed on ; even those, who, as special guides and
was listened to at both places of meeting.
teachers, must have greater opportunities of spir
Besides the regular meetings, a reception was itual knowledge. No spirit, however, can be your
given to the visiting friends by the First Spiritual individual spirituality ; no teacher can experience
church of Rochester. Mr. G. W. Kates, pastor, the individual growth that is needed for you; there
Mrs. Robinson of Michigan. Mrs. Cadwallader, can be no substitution of their advancement for
Moses and Mattie Hull spoke, and Mrs. Kates yours.—Cora L. V. Richmond.
gave the benediction.
On Thursday morning the Young People’s
People do not persecute each other on
Society met in the assembly room at New Osborn
House. The address of welcome was given by account of disagreements in mathematics. Families
Mrs. Low Porter Moore of Buffalo. N. Y., and the are not divided about botany and astronomy. It
response by I. C. I. Evans of Washington, D. C. is what people do not know that they persecute
A National Society of Young People is to be one another about. Science will bring, not a
sword, but peace.—R. G. Ingersoll.
organized.
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THE HOLDEM JIKILELL

Noone who attends the Spiritualists’ Jubilee
meetings can complain that there is not variety, or
at 1765 Markel SI.. (Old 1429), San FrancKco. Cal. that the quality is not all that could be desired,
says the Rochester Democrat, the most influential
Between 10th And 11th Streets.
daily in Western New York. There were vocal,
A
I II
.
piano, violin solos, with duos and quartettes, and
all were received with enthusiasm.
fgMstS G.
gmroa.
The audiences were so large that two halls
IniiM by *i ikk C»r>» «f Special f»»trib«t«n.
became a necessity, and both were tilled. One of
the best-known men in Spiritualistic circles in
ST The Editor is not responsible for any opinions expressed in
England, as well as in this country, is J. J. Morse,
the communications of correspondents.
W>'o notice can be taken of anonymous communications. What
of London, who is attending the Jubilee as the
ever is intended for publication must be authenticated by name and
representative of the Spiritualists’National Feder
sddress of the writer-if not for publication, as a guaranty of faith.
QTRejected Communications will be returned only when sumps
ation of Great Britian. British Spiritualists' Union,
fortbat purpose, accompany them. They will not be preserved
the London Spiritualists’ Alliance, and five other
more than 80 days, after being received at this office.
important organizations of like nature. He is
GF" Any Newspapers sent to this office conuining matter for
inspection, should be marked by a line drawn around the article.
also editor of the Lyceum Banner. When asked by
the Democrat reporter as to the progress of Spirit
San Francisco, Cal.,June 9, 189S.
ualism in England. Mr. Morse said :
We have about a million of avowed adherents
OITCOME OF THE PRESENT STRI HGLE. in Great Britain. There are about 150 organiza
tions and 103 Sunday-schools. Our class papers
The conflict of this age is a double one—begin have a very large circulation. A number of
ning in the mental, continuing in the material. societies own their own buildings. We have a
The day of reckoning for the past ages is at hand. fund of benevolence to meet eases of sickness,
which was organized by Mrs. M. H Wallis, who
The cry of the oppressed is having its effect.
The Latin nations have a long list of crimes is honorary secretary of the fund.
charged to their account; but none is longer or
THE FIRE TEST.
more aggravated than Spain’s, which has exceeded
them all in its barbarity, tyranny and tortures. It
A quarter of a century ago we witnessed the
has carried its “ Inquisition Methods" over the •• Fire Test." given by the daughter of our old
whole world, and its nefarious crimes against friend. E. V. Wilson, and we do not wonder at the
humanity are chronicled in the history of every interest created in Rochester last week, at its
continent. Cries for redress from the oppressed repetition. Here is tne description as given by
and tortured, come from every part of the globe.
the Democrat and Chronicle of May 27th :
In America, the history of the Spanish con
The fire test was announced, and everyone was
quests, for the past 400 years, teem with deeds of intensely
interested in the developments which
the vilest and most blood-thirsty character—from followed. This test is given by Mrs. Isa Wilson
Cortez to Weyler.
Kaynor, of Stevens Point. Wisconsin, who is the
The time has now come for a settlement of the daughter of the famous medium and lecturer, the
long account: and it can easilj’ be seen that the late Mr. E. V. Wilson.
Mrs. Kaynor was presented by the chairman,
dynasty is doomed, and the country ruined. Its Mr.
Barrett, who also invited any physician in the
onlj’ hope is in a republic, educating the people up audience to come upon the stage. A committee
to self-control, and liberating them from ecclesias was appointed composed of the chairman. Mr
Barrett. W. C. Hodge, Dr. F. L H. Willis, all
tical thralldom.
Out of this struggle will come purer and more Spiritualists; Dr. S. H. Linn. Rochester, and Dr.
enlightened governments.
Co-operation will Paul Gibier, of the Pasteur Institute. New York.
two latter are not believers in Spiritualism.
supersede competition; the people will become The
Besides these mentioned, by request representa
more prosperous; and progression towards the tives of the Herald and the Democrat and Chronicle
higher life will be the result. This is doubtless were present on the platform, and closely watched
the design of the spirit world in letting loose the the performance.
Mrs. Kaynor first washed her hands and face in
"dogs of war.” The crimes of the ages must be
expiated ; the oppression of the people must cease, soap and water before the audience then she
the committee to examine them. She had
and humanity must be elevated to meet the needs allowed
previously addressed a few words to the audience
of the twentieth century civilization.
in which she said that she is quite unconscious of
Issued Weekly.

at $1.00 A
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what she does, and that she puts herself in the “ the blind leaders of the blind. " Then those who
hands of the committee. There were placed on a were led were also blind, and the editor of but
small table two lighted lamps, with ordinary chim Days may also be blind ; and if we are "in the
neys, and the medium stood for a moment with ditch,” he may be also. The Last Days then con
arms extended and looking up as if invoking
divine assistance. A blank look came over her tinues, about this metaphorical ditch :
face for a momenl, and then she seated herself
We know of none more to be dreaded, nor more
before the lighted lamps, and began talking to fatal to its occupants. It is a ditch dug by the
them as if they were intelligences. The rej>orter devil, and into which ten thousands of poor souls
tried in vain to make sense of what she said, but are being lured only to perish.
it sounded like no known tongue. Dr. Linn said
As we have no proof of the existence of his
he speaks four languages, but it was nothing he
has ever heard spoken. It was later learned that Satanic Majesty who is said to go about as a
the language, if it is anything more than gibber
"roaring lion, seeking whom we may devour." we
ish, is unknown, but it is supposed to be Chaldean, are not frightened by the reference made in the
as the woman claims to be under the control of a
Chaldean fire worshiper. She spoke in a caress Last Days to such a being and his work. All the
ing, cooing voice, as one would use to a child, devil in existence, is human passions and preju
sometimes changing the tone as if in reproof or dices. All the talk about the personal coming of
anger.
Jesus to earth to rule in glory, is nonsense to us.
The lamp was turned up high, and Mrs. k'aynor for if Jesus has ever made any progress in spirit
placed her hands over the top. closing her fingers life, there will be no need for his re-incarnation to
■ around the top of the chimney, and holding it
for several seconds. When she commenced her physically rule this material world. The work of
pulse was 110, but her hands felt cool to the touch. redeeming and reforming the world will be carried
She grasped the chimney at the hottest place, took on. as planned from the spheres by advanced
it off, and handed it to the committee, but it was spirits ; and if Jesus is there, he may be assigned
impossible to grasp it as she did without being to assist that work, which will be accomplished in
severely burned. Then she passed her hand and
even the lace on her sleeve through the live flame due time, but not in the way that many Millenarwithout sustaining injury. A reporter handed her ians expect.
a dollar bill which she folded and passed slowly
through the flame without it being scorched. The ClSSnG PRIESTS AM) KJ.VORAVT DI PES.
doctors on the stage tried to handle the chimney
in the same manner as the medium, but it was too
The following is copied from the Christian
hot for them, and Dr. Gibier twice dropped it on Endeavor World, showing what the Rev. Francis
the floor in his attempts. She held the hot glass
against her cheek for 58 seconds without appar S. Borton, a missionary in Pueblo, Mexico,
recently saw there posted up in a church. It shows
ently any ill effects.
After the woman came out of her trance, or the ignorance of the people, and the tricks of the
whatever the condition, she offered her hands for priests to rob them, by working on their sympa
examination, but there was no indication of any thies:
blister or burn. The only thing noticeable was
Raffle for souls—At the last raffle for souls the
that the down on the back qf her hand was slightly following
numbers obtained the prize, and the
scorched when a magnifying glass was used.
lucky holders may be assured that their loved
The physicians present had no explanation to ones are forever released from the flames of Pur
offer of the phenomenon, but one of them said that gatory,
he is acquainted with a man living a short distance
Ticket 841—The soul of the lawyer. James Vasfrom this city who can handle fire in the same quey. is released from Purgatory and ushered into
manner as Mrs. Kaynor.
heavenly joys.
Ticket 41—The soul of Mme. Calderon is made
happy
forever.
THE DEVIL
THE ADVEXTIMTM.
Ticket 762—The soul of the aged widow. Fran
de Parras, is forever released from the flames
The Last Days. a monthly published in San Fran cisca
of Purgatory.
cisco, pays its respects to us in this way. when
Another raffle for souls will be held at this same
referring to our late article on page 278. entitled. blessed Church of the Redeemer, on January 1. at
"The Adventists Kage." It says that when we which four bleeding and tortured souls will be
from Purgatory to heaven, according to
edited a weekly in the East, devoted to the released
the four highest tickets in this most holy lottery.
theme of the personal return of Jesus, that we Tickets. $1.00. To be had of the Father in charge.
were a "blind leader.” then refers us to what Will you, for the poor sum of fl.00, leave your
Jesus said about blind leaders, and then states loved ones to burn in Purgatory for ages ?
positively that we had " landed in the ditch ; but
If a person can be saved by faith, it is not
it does not state just what Jesus is reported to
have said in that connection. He spoke about necessary to do any thinking.
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At the annual meeting of the Cen
Golden Jubilee Song Book. by
tral Spiritual Union, held at Occult Mrs. R. Shephard Lillie. Price, 10
Hall, Detroit, Mich., on May 29. the
nr in till* department may be found i!>e onm
following officers were elected for the cents. For sale at this office.
it ttocamM SpIrltu.U.l new. ot the d»y. cuUeC
ensuing year: Dr. C. W. Burrows,
This contains 32 spiritual songs
train every uvallablo source.
President: Miss Margret Kinman, and two pieces of music—most ot the
Tbe Editor muni not be held re»pon»;bU. for the
opinions expressed, nor for the estimated talent
Secretary and Treasurer; C. C. B. words are inspirations through Mrs.
or reputation of tho persons mentioned.
Jackson. Mary E. Jenkins and Prof. Lillie, and this booklet is used at the
Readers are requested to send u» short Items ot
Carl Leibert. Trustees. Dr. Burrows meetings of the Society of Progressive
news
Interesting Incidents of spirit communion
snd well •ulhonUcated spirit phenomena are ever
was unanimously selected as pastor Spiritualists of San Francisco.
welcome, snd will bo published u soon as possible
It is tiresome to hear meaningless
in charge of the Society.—Margret
church songs used at Spiritualist
Kinman. Sec.
Mrs. Hendee-Rogera has gone to
At the Independent F. T. B. Spirit meetings. It i- refreshing to have
Dixon, Cal., to visit her son, and to ual Society’s meeting on Maj- 29, at something appropriate provided, and
now we hope to hear no more trashy
take a vacation.
909 Market St., San Francisco, the creedal rhymes being sung in spirit
Mrs. Chandler gives a free lecture spirit of J. L. McAdams spoke through ual meetings.
on palmistry at Occidental Hall at 3 Dr. G. W. Carpender. The subject of
the discourse was “ Thought," and it
p. m. on Sunday.
The Aurou Way of Attainment,
was handled to the satisfaction of all
Mrs. S. Cowell has returned and who heard it. It was very interest being a series of eight lectures de
will be “at home," at 414 East l«th ing. Dr. Carpender lectures for this
livered before the Boston Society
St., Oakland, Cal.
Society every Sunday evening. Read
Esoteric, by H. E. Butler, author of
ings
followed
by
Mrs.
Seeley,
Mr.
Mr. John T. Lillie has been suffer
Solar Biology, etc. With introduc
Vigars.
Mr.
Fisher
and
others.
—
W.
ing with la grippe during the past
T. Phelps, Cor. Sec.
week.
.
tion. translated from the German, by
The International Congress of Spir
“There is no Death " was the sub- Prof. Wieland. Esoteric Publishing
itualists begins in London, England, Ject of an eloquent inspirational lec Co., Applegate. Cal. 140 pp. Price,
on June 19, to last until June 24. A ture by Mrs. R. S. Lillie last Sunday 11.00. For sale at this office.
good program is arranged, and a large evening at Occidental Hall, San Fran
Theauthor expresses highly import
attendance is expected.
cisco. for the Society of Progressive
Spiritualists. This subject was sug ant thoughts concerning the method
On Sunday, May 29. Mrs. R. S.
by Florence Marryat’s book by of gaining soul-power: and leads the
Lillie held a Jubilee service at 305 gested
that
title.
The hall was comfortably student, by plain and simple methods,
Larkin St., San Francisco. After a
and the interest in Hie lecture to understand and utilize their full
brief but interesting address by Dr. tilled,
was unflagging to the end.
Mrs. development.
Aork, Mrs. Lillie gave an excellent
Lillie then gave an improvised poem
inspirational lecture on "TheGolden on “Justice,” and “ Faith vs. Knowl
faf In the Arena tor June is an able
Jubilee of Spiritualism.”
editorial on "The Invisible Empire,”
edge.”
All Spiritualists of Washington are
showing who controls the American
Republic. In the literary department
guested 10 meet in Tacoma. June
Meeting of the Slate Board.
22-23 to organize a State Association
are articles on “Prof. Briggs and the
Auxilliary to the N. S. A. Delegates
Bible,” and tbe " Relation* of Color
The regular quarterly meeting of to the Emotions:" Dr. Ridpath. in
will be entertained. Write for further
information.—Fkances A. Sheldon, the Board of Directors of the Cali his " Editor’s Evening." writes in a
fornia State Association was held last light vein on " Are Spirits Wiserthan
State Organizer, Chehalis, Wash.
evening at 605 McAllister We ?" and other topics. You won't
A grand benefit entertainment and Saturday
San Francisco. After the regret buying the June .Arena.
dance will be given under the auspices street,
usual routine business, the committee
of the Ladles' Aid Society, and the appointed to select a commission to
far The June Chautwimum contains
Mediums' Protective Association, for formulate Basic Principles reported
a worthy charity, on Saturday even organization, and work so far accomp excellent portraits of Rear-Admiral
George Dewey, Secretary Alger. Ex
ing. June 11. 1898, at Occidental
Secretary John Sherman, the queen
Hall, 305 Larkin St.. San Francisco. lished.
Communications were read from W. regent of Spain and her son. Alphonso
Dancing at 9:30. Tickets. 10 cents.
D. J. Hambley, Dr. Alice Tobias. XIII a and other people now univer
Mr. Gladstone, the great Statesman Tims. Ellis. Mrs. E. L. Watson. Mrs. sally talked about.
of England has passed to the other Hodge and Mrs. R. I. Johnson.
A certificate of Protection was
shore of life. He was a "‘liberal."
far The Jubilee number of the
with much of the philosophy of Spir granted to Chas. J Ander-on.
M. S. Norton was appointed State EmlutioniKt, the New York Spiritualist
itualism In hie theories of the present
weekly. Is nicely printed and well
and future existence. He was a Organizer, and he will at once enter Illustrated,
lias many articles of
humanitarian, ever alert to "do upon the work of thoroughly organiz true merit. and
It is published at 91.50
ing the Spiritualists of California for
good " to his fellow men.
a year by W. W. Sargent. 1099 Bed
active and energetic work.
A special literary and musical bene
ford Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y., and is a
J
ohn Koch. Sec.
fit entertainment will be given next
credit to the Cause.
Friday evening, at Occidental Hall,
305 Larkin street. San Francisco, by
farThe American Monthly Jicriew of
The PeYieuoer
Mr. J. T. Lillie and talent obtained
Review for June opens with the edit
by him. This Is for a worthy and
or's review of the first month's war
excellent object, and there should be
Voltaire'* Ignornnt Philoso with Spain. The contributed articles
a large attendance. It will conclude
with a dance. Tickets 20 cents. May pher. Translated from the French. include a character sketch of Admiral
Dewey by Winston Churchill, two
be had at this office, or of Mr. Lillie.
9»I pp. 25 cents. New York : Peter articles on the Philippines, and one
The Young People's Progressive Eckler, publisher, 35 Fulton street. on “Spain and the Caroline Islands.”
Society have in preparation an excel For sale at tills office.
lent program for an entertainment
aod dance to t»e given on the evening
This consists in an address to the
Carl Vrooman writes of Inter
of June 17. in Occidental Hall, 305 public by Voltaire, and a discussion national Populists and Populism from
Larkin St.. San Francisco. One half of the many topics of Interest of his Plato down to the present day. The
of the proceeds will be donated to the day. It comprises 66 chapters, and symposium on Direct Legislation is
Refl Cross Society. They cordially is a critical review of the philosophy
by a number of illustrious
invite their friends to cooperate with of our forefathers as well as the contributed
British statements, in the New Time
them in
worthy a Cause.
ancient sages.
for June. 56 Fifth avenue, Chicago.

Samantha al Saratoga.-One of

The Song of Universal Broth

erhood. by Nellie E. Dashiell. 50c.

This Is a beautifully-Illustrated
poem, in an elegant brochure of 10
letter-sheet pages, and covers, with
symbolical title-page In bronze and
blue. It contains several beautiful
pictures, both In words and art, as
illustrations, which are followed by
the lessons drawn from them.
It compares life toan ever-widening
river, In Its course from the mountain
brook to the great river emptying Into
the sea; following It from its source
In the dark past to the gloomy present,
and on down the steeps of time to the
bright future. This Is given in the
form of visions, which are Illustrated
by five full-page pictures and six
smaller ones.
The first few lines are on the theme
of "The Old Oaken Bucket." The
first verse may be given in full to
Illustrate the technique and general
style of this Inspired work:
How dear to our memory the scenes of our
childhood I
As thought wanders back to the ripening
grain,
Or, flutter of springtime abroad in tbe
wildwood,
Aflushon the maples that shaded the lane.
Tiie sweet clover bloom on our reverie
Impinges,
The pits- of the partridge wav down in
the dell.
The high lights and shadows and long
■ willow fringes
That played round the bucket that hung
in the well.
But dearer than these are our pledges
fraternal,
Embracing all nations of every zone,
For we all have our source in the One Life
Eternal
And justice to all means the best for each
one.

The third and fourth verses seem to
refer to the present conflict of arms.
In the former a tribute is paid to our
flag, which stands "for the rights of
all people," and the latter is as follows:
O Columbia, Columbia, bright star of the
ocean!
Our hope of the future, dear land’of the
brave!
Far, far through the darkness of feudal
dominion
Muy thy lustregleam, to awaken and save.
Lead valiantly on. In the new dispensation;
Thy sons and thy daughters, a brother
hood band,
Shine forth in thy splendor, to guide ever)'
nation,
Till they one ami all for true brotherhood
stand.
Lol this is thy birthright, thou leader of
nations!
For in thee is blended the bravest and
best;
Thy greatness can triumph o’er race limita
tions,
Humanity's weal Is thy children's behest!

Mrs. F. A. Logan. lecturer and
bealer, will send a printed formula of
how to hold Spiritual meetings. “Cir
cles of Harmony," where a Society is
not already organized: also a poetical
psychometric rending, for 50 cents.
Send stamps, age. sex, and address
plainly written, to 1218 Railroad
Ave.. Bay Station. Alameda, Cal.
22tl8

ar The Editor is not responsible for
the opinions of correspondents.

Jubilee Thoughts.

the funniest of all funny books |,
certainly “Samantha at Saratoga''
Will Carleton pronounces it "deliclnu.,
humor and Bishop Newman says u
is " bitterest satire, coated with the
sweetest of exhilarating fun.' For
merly published by subscription at
the price of $2.50, and sold, It Is said,
by the hundred thousand, It has re
cently been Issued in an exquisite
little cloth-bound volume in the
“Cambridge Classics" series by the
celebrated cheap-book publishers,
Hurst & Co.,of New York, as a means
of widely advertising that series.
We will send the Journal for one
year and this book, to old or new
subscribers, for $1.15.

To the Editor :
In these momentous times, when
the planet is swaying with the trend
of great thoughts, and mighty prin
ciples are being evolved above the
debris of worn-out methods, let us
pause and look about for a solution of
the enigma. Have we. as standard
Lyceum Members hip Curds for
bearers of the New, been " weighed the Jubilee year have just been issued
in the balance" and is the band by Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, 0.
writing on our walls ?
They are nicely printed : size 81 by 0
Fifty years ago within an obscure inches,having an engraving of Andrew
home, through " babes and sucklings," Jackson Davis on its face, and con
the first spirit alphabet was formed, tains a statement of the objects and
enabling us to intelligently decipher pledge of the Lyceum, and blanks for
tbe dispatches from our contempora names of members and conductor. He
ries across t he border.
will furnish them at 5 cents each, 25
Where is the legacy bequeathed by for 00 cts., or 50 for $1.00, He also
a noble woman, to form a nucleus informs us that he has designed and
whereby we might concentrate our is manufacturing a “Badge Pin" for
forces to meet the contending surges the Lyceum, which will soon be ready
of the new order that is shaking the for delivery.
foundat ion of old creeds and senseless
dogmas ?
Transition.—The funeral service
Yes. let us have a " declaration of
principles" that will throw a search of Mrs. Lottie Case Levett took place
light athwart tbe situation, and let on May 3<», at 10 a. m., at the under
us demand a movement in the right taker's parlors, 122 Eddy street, San
Francisco, Mrs. R. S. Lillie officiating.
direction.
Let not our noble donor go down to Mrs. Levett was young in years but
her death struggle with the mists of steadfast in a knowledge of life and
an unfulfilled desire hovering above immortality, and after prolonged suf
fering, welcomed death as an "angel
her piljow.
I assure you, .Spiritualists, who hold of life” and calmly making all ar
and manipulate these funds, that an rangements went out to join those
unseen force is hovering around you. who had preceded her, and whom she
Bestir yourselves! and make atone knew awaited her coming. To such,
ment for this fatal delinquency before death is but a glorious change.
it is too late, and you have to suffer
for a sacred duty unfulfilled.
The Kivarlha Book of Palmis
Mus. E. P. Thorndike.
try, or "The Hand of Isis," by Dr.
Sivartha. 56 pp. For sale at this
A booklet, gotten up in superb office. Price, 35 cents.
style, is received from Mrs. Esther
Dye, magnetic healer, 125 West 0th
St., Los Angeles, Cal. It contains
some new thoughts on magnetism,
and her method of treatment of dis
ease. •

Dr. Max Muehlenbruch

We have received a catalogue of
Rare Occult Booksisomequite unique)
by Williamson & Co., booksellers.
Toronto, Canada. There are -100
volumes enumerated. This is a rare
chance for adding rare books to your
library.

fcT We have received a supply of
the 10-cent Semi-Centennial Souvenir
Badge Pin, being a colored picture of
the Hydesville Cottage, photographed
on celluloid. For sale at this office.

W See our Book List on page 380.

Herbalist! Psychoinetrist
dl.en.v l,r |„cM „f ha(r ,NO
TOMS KKQt IUKn .nv„ j «,nt .lamp,, ore nnd
p.yehuiuolrlceUr. K'00
Full m, road|
m»ll. W-00. P. o Box Ils. oak|and . Csl
VW* AAWTWmf
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Tl?e Philo^ jphical Journal.
Sunset at Sea.

When the sun has dipped down in the west,
Behind a fleecy fold.
The evening star comes peeping out.
Lit by a sea of gold;
The wave crest glistens with a golden sheen
In the wake of the failing light;
And far off adown the horizon
Comes stealing the veil of night.
William J. Weideman.

Tlie World Beautiful (third
series), by Lilian Whiting, author of
“The World Beautiful,” first and
second series, “ After Her Death,”
“From Dreamland Sent."
16mo.
Cloth. Price,$1.00. White and gold,
$1.25. For sale at this office.
tNNPIRATION'N VOICE.—A muKlc book
a complete for the SpIrltualtHte' every use. The
Onom niUBlcof any collection known, with suitable
wort.. 50 OU. and postage 10 eta.
13yl
U. W. BOOZER, Grund Rapid#. Mich.

V

If you do not have a society,
the introduction of this music
book will pioneer the way for
one. It makes interest that
results in growth.
Amwcai.q this AovenriseuiHT.

The Secret of Life, or Harmonic
Vibration, by Francis King, is awak
ening great interest and is spoken of
in the highest terms by advanced
critics of all schools of thought.

It teaches—How to cultivate and
use the Electric and Magnetic Forces of
the body—How to fully develop the
Muscular System and Nerve Energy
without mechanical means. The only
natural method of Physical CultureHow to acquire Grace, Beauty of Face,
Figure ana Expression—How to pos
sess Robust Health and Great Mental
Vigor—Natural Voice Culture and
Artistic Deep Breathing—A systema
tic course for develop! ng Passivity and
Concentration, and unfoldment of the
Subjective Powers—A thorough train
ing of the eye—Strengthening and
Revitalizing it. It brings to Woman,
knowledge and power to determine,
mould and control Life—Her true
sphere—Her Divine prerogative.
The book contains over 200 exer
cises. It is a Perfect Encyclopedia
along progressive lines of culture and
training and will bring a rich blessing
to every home. It ought to be in the
hands of every teacher in every pro
fession and no family can afford to be
without it. Cloth $2.00.

mention this journal.

Wumistic Experiences
OF

JOHN BROWN.
the " Medium of the Rockies ” which
covers a period of about 70 years, includ
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
through spirit guides—leaving the body
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
visions, etc. Price 50 cents, postpaid.

This Hook
GIVEN FREE AS A

Now let every reader pay all arrear
ages, and a dollar wholly in advance,
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
mium ! If the time paid for has not
yet expired, you need not wait for
that time to come, but renew for a
year from that time, and you will get
the book now. This is an opportunity
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
a premium by paying one dollar for a
year's subscription in advance, for the
Philosophical Journal.
All new subscribers can have this
book as a present, by mentioning it
when sending on their subscriptions.
Or they may take a copy of "Heaven”
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.

Special Premium Offer.
We will send the Journal for
one year and this book, postpaid, on
receipt of $2.00, to old and new sub
scribers.
Our new Catalogue of Occult,
Spiritual, Libera) and Scientific Books
is now issued, and will be sent to any
address, upon application. We hope
our readers will feel interested in the
establishment of an “Occult Book
Store " in connection with the Jour
nal, and patronize the same liberally.

The Master Mystic—Cornelius
Agrippa’s “ Natural Magic," or Book
One of the Rare Occult Philosophy.
300 pp. Neither pains nor expense
have been spared to produce this work.
It is one that will be sought by mys
tics generally for all time. Agrippa
was the great mystic of the sixteenth
century, and his works on Magic are
available only through the present
edition. $5.00. For sale at this office.
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Societies & Meetings.
Under thl» beading wo inaert notices of meeting,
at TEN CENTS per line each Insertion. ONE INCH
(10 lines], $3.00 per month.

Cal. State Spiritualist Association.
HEADQUARTERS - 005 McAllister St..
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

PBBSIDENT. ...CH. WADSWORTH, 293 Jersey St.
Vice Prest.................. THOS. ELLIS. Jr.. Alameda.
Secretary......... JOHN KOCH. 1007 Fillmore St.
TREASCKeh................ B F SMALL. 3750 22nd St.

Directors—M. 8. Norton. H. 8. Brown. Richard
Young. Wm M. Rider and Mrs. R. A. Robinson.

Society of Progressive Spiritualists,
Meets at 805 Larkin St., San Francisco,
at Occidental Hall,Supreme Court building,
every Sunday evening at 7.30 p.m. Mr.J.T.
and Mrs. R. 8. LILLIE, of Boston, are en
gaged for the present season.

ADIES'Aid Society meets at 2 p.m. Wed
nesdays for business at 305 Larkin-st.:
benefit social on the 2nd Friday and regular
monthly social on the last Friday of each
month at 805 Larkin-st., San Francisco.

1

Montague holds meetings
at Occidental Hall. 305 Larkin st.,San
Francisco, Wednesday evenings at 8 o'clock
adame

M

NION Spiritual Society, meets at Loring
Hall, Oakland, Sundays, at 2 :80 & 7 .30.

U

Dr. Wm. Penn Haworth,

Mi and magneiic Physician,
Cor. 5th and Olive Sts..
Ix>s Angeles. Cal.

Cures the Afflicted,
cither present or absent.
BY
Scientific Obedience to the
I«aw of Unrmouy.

Relieve® Obsession by Superior Divine Power.
Use* Nature’s Finer Forces Instead of dru>r».
Give® Physical. Mental nnd Spiritual treatment.
Electric. Medicated Vapor Baths, and
Cares Ch rente Cases when other methods fall.
No symptom® needed . send photograph Instead.
For particulars call, or address, with stamp
Consultation always Free, nnd Terms moderate
WWTh Answvamo TMtS AOVtUTIBCMCMT, MINTION T*«® JOWSIKM.

DYER & KOCH,

The Leading Grocers,
1607 Fillmore street, near Geary.

Telephone West 548.
Order® called for nnd delivered free of charge all
over the City. Please wive us a call.

Nut laruct Ion Ocinrnnteed.
WMtw An««vCHINQ YWI8 AovtRTlMWear. MlNYinn •his JOuamal.

Trial Subscriptions will be taken
for 3 months for 25 cents each. Here
is a chance to send tbe Journal to
some friends who may be enlightened
tn the Truth, without costing much
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.

in
these columns can be obtained at this
office at the publishers' prices.
Any of Ilie

Book. noticed

Occult Forces.
A wonderful book containing valuable matter o»
intcniio Interest to nil who desIrv in anu icuv to benefit
Uicir condition In life, a marvel of condensed thought
And brilliant fdvM |>ointlnffa n»«w way to success in all
u« ^vrtnk(broturh the mastery of Nubtilv forces.
h'Vrlup your latent powm and accomplish what
would otherwise he lm|K>.*Mdble. This knowledge not
only incrvoMCM iienmnal influence but fortifies one
adrain«t dcNlKUinic and unprincipled peraon.*.

Send 10 cents for a copy of a book
entitled “ A Master Key to PSYCHICAL.
DEVELOPMENT/’—address,
THOM AB O. NEWMAX, Editor A Publisher.

Htutlon 11. Mun Frnuclico, Cui.
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Four-Score Years.

What, eighty years! That can t be so—
We’re girls in masquerade!
“ White hair,” you say. “and winkles too•”
We're playing old and staid.
“ A mother! ” Yes, that may be true,
For mothers all are young,
And babes the spring-time flowers
That bloom our paths along.
But “ babes ” no more, you still protest,
These stalwart men and maids
Who. hand in hand, come sailing up
Life's stream with sunny glades.
And what if these who. trooping in
With ball and bat and ront,
With jackets rent and buttons spent
Seek grandma all about?
What folly then to hint at youth
Or claim her dower fair?
No ” masquerade” of ’crepit age,
No guise of frosty hair.
Though eighty years we celebrate.
Dun age we still deny
The power to seam or blanch the heart.
Though years go swiftly by.

Youth lives forever fair and sweet.
And youth and hope are one—
And years are but tbe leaves that fall
Before the rising sun.
Elizabeth A. Bryant.

Directory of Mediums
[Mediums' Cards put Into this directory at
20 CENTS per line per month.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker. Healer, Box
132 San Jose, Cal.
Geo. W. Carpender, M.D., 531 Alvarado
street; office 935 Market st., San Francisco
Cal. Cures all chronic diseases.
Mrs. Maxwell Colby, Readings, 122J<
Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Louise S. Drew, Spiritual Medium,
now removed to
115 Wool Street, San Francisco,Cal.
Prof. Eichner. Spiritual Psychometric
Readings at 10c. per question and stamp.
Address, 1127 Comet St., Baltimore, Md.
Mrs. Ladd Finnican, Spiritual Medium,
912 Laguna street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate-Writing) 118 Haight st.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Kate Hoskins. Spiritual Medium,
Lecturer and Healer, Room 9, Semis House,
322 South Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. M. T. Longley, M. D. Medical. Test
and Business Medium. Cures disease and
obsession — Developes mediumship — Gives
readings and business advice, by mail or at
office,$ 1. 517 S. Olive st.,Los Angeles,Cal.

melody of
Mrs.C. R. McMeekin, Medical Clairvoyant
verse, by Emily E. Reader, author of and Readings; Luzerne ave., San Jose, Cal.
“Light Through the Crannies,” • Mrs. D. N. Place. Spiritual Medium, 247
“Voices From Flower-land,” etc. Oak street, near Market. San Francisco.
146 pp., cloth. 75 cts. London and
Mrs. Sarah Seal answers calls to deliver
New York: Longmans, Green & Co. lectures, officiate at christenings, marriages
& funerals. 1116 Broadway, Oakland. Cal.
For sale at this office.
Echoes of Thought, a

C. E. WATKINS, M. I).

C. Mayo Steers. 112% Oak St.. San Fran
cisco, Trance Test Medium. Readings, $1.
Mrs. G. W. Shriner, S. D., Readings, 120
McAllister street, San Francisco, Cal.

Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

C. L. Walter, the Psychic and Automatic
Writer, gives life readings and business
advice by mail. fl.00. 443 Temple St.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

K

Send age, name in full and two 2-cent
stamps and leading symptom and we will
send you a diagnosis of your case free and
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
we do not wish to take your case unless
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
nected with us that is allowed to speak III
of any one or even to express an opinion.
We know some doctors do so, but we do
not.
The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Lock Box 10.
Ater, Mass.
AM•

THIS AOVtTTlSTMtM

Million THU Aoum*

The Watseka Wonder!
PRICE. IS CENTS.
A Narrative of Startling Phenomena Occurring In
the case of

Mary Lurancy Vennnm,
BY E- W. STEVENS.

MARY

REYNOLDS,

Case of Double Consciousness,
BY REV. WM. 8. PLUMMER. D-D.

For sale at this office.

Mrs.Carrie Wermouth, Spiritual Medium,
416 Golden Gate ave., San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. H. D. Wrenn, 25 Brosnan St., off
Valencia, near 14th. San Francisco. Cal.

Mme. E.Young, 605 McAllister street.
Circles Tues. Thurs. and Sunday eve's, 10c
C. E. Heywood.
Telegraphic Rapping Medium.
1230 Market Street. Han Francisco.
Room 86. Hours. 12 to 4.
When AnewfRiMQ

tn»« Apv<imM»c«rr, Mtwrio* Txt journal

^College of Psychical Sciences.^
To ensure satisfactory, permanent unfoldment
In Paychometry, Clairvoyance. Psychopathy. Inspi
ration. Illumination, send a stamped, addressed
envelope for booklet, terms, percentage of medial
and spiritual glfU. to J. C. F. Grumbine, author
and lecturer, 7820 Hawthorne avenue (Station P),
Chicago. ill.
"Clairvoyance: Its Nature and Law of Unfold
ment." A work of Illumination. Teaches how to
pierce the veil of sense, to see spirits nnd unfold
adeptahip. Price, *3.50. Address the author.
7t26
J. C. F. GRUMBINE.
WMt* A N* WIRING THI* AOVtimMMtNT, MfamOM TMIt JOURMA.

TYAXXER OF LIGHT, Boston. Mass. The
D oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual Philosophy.
Eight Panes-Weekly — *200 a Year. BANNER
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.. 9 Bosworth Street,
Boston. Mass.
THIA AO«tlrTI»tM«"T. M.HTtOH THIS JOUS-"

YOUR FUTLKE

Your Vrospect* Calculated.
Prof. Oro. W. Walrond.
Astrologer. Rm t$. Opera House Block. Denver. Col.
WH«R AhSWCStSa THIS AO.1AT.MMWT. -T'O-

W. H. BACH'S LIST.
PSYCHE has developed hundreds of Hedi,
urns,sometimes in one sitting. Bv exuretA
prepaid, $1.20.
6 ' F ’
MEDIUMSHIP and How to Mesmerize.
Fourth edition. Said by press and public
to be invaluable to the investigator of
Mediumship. Paper, 25c.
BIG BIBLE STORIES, mathematically
calculated. The only book of the kind
ever published. Cloth, 50c.
THE SPIRITUALIST BADGE, gold and
plated, 75c. to $5.00.
HYDESVILLE COTTAGE FIN, a Semi
Centennial Badge. 10c.; three for 25c
Send for circulars.
W. H. BACH, Lily Dale. N. Y.
Whin Answering this Advertisement, Mention this J0UWMU

BOOK FREE.
Mrs. E. B. Duffey’s Book, entitled
“ HEAVEN; a Narrative of Personal

Experiences after the Change called
Death.” This thrilling recital will
be read with more than ordinary in
terest by every thoughtful person.—
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says;
“ This is a narrative of personal exper
iences after death, of a spirit that returns
and gives it graphically, through the Me
dium. It is just the thing for a ueophyie
to read, who desires to know something of
the beyond; being one of the most common
sense productions we have seen in Spirit
ual literature for many a day.

(ST We will mail this Pamphlet
FREE to every HEW Subscriber

(sending Si.00 for a year) to the
Philosophical Journal, if no other
Premium is desired.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor* Publisher
Ntutlon B, San Frnncbro. Cal
ERSONAL MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth,

and
- 130 page book 10 cents.
Phappiness
Prof.Anderson. P. J. X97 Masonic Temple. Chicago.
bucccar

WHIW AHSHtnixa THIS AOVCWTIMM«T, MCHTIOH THIS JOUSML.

HYPNOTISM.
AND SOMNAMBULISM, BV

CARL SEXTU9
The Renowned Hypnotist.

The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner, giving In detail methods
and resues; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 304 pages, 76 original drawings by
Bjorn and other* Price $2.00.
THOMAS O. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher
Ntntlon II Nun Friincl.cn, CuL

H Spiritual Hospital.
As we are in great need of a hospital
where advanced Therapeutics inny be ap
plied (especially for the treatment of men
tal diseases), we hereby appeal to our spir
itually enlightened friends to co operate
for the purpose of founding a spiritual hos
pita! that shall also be a school of meta
physics. Onlj’ sincere and disinterested
parties need apply.
dk h pKrR„.
50n Turk St., San Francisco Cal
W«< AM«(MII« THU A^xnmitAT, M1HTIM TH.,

Tt)e Philosophical Journal.
The Kingdom Within Thee

Wearv and foot sore 1 came to a log
That across my pathway laid.
Then I said to myself, No further 111 jog,
But sit me right here in the shade.
And seek sweet rest on this moss-covered
log;
Bv its side I’ll lean my cross,
And lay me like some watchful dog
On this carpet of green moss.

And for a time I’ll dwell in silent thought
On the kingdom that is within,
And view its palace, by nature wrought,
Free from envy, malice and sin.
I remember well somewhere I read that
The kingdom of God is within thee;
But while I was trying to strain out the gnat
This kingdom was lost unto me.
But ’tis wonderful how with spiritual eyes,
One may view his inmost self,
And explore this kingdom if he tries.
For 'tis one that belongs to himself.

He may roam its gardens free from care,
And drink from its fountain pure,
And fruit he can eat from trees so rare,
As long as eternity shall endure.
And only think, I am king in this kingdom.
That I drill my subjects well;
Between me and them there is no medium,
For I myself intruders expel.
And no one within my kingdom shall dwell
That Joveth or maketh a lie,
And those who against my love rebel
Like the Adam within f 11 crucify.
And from my throne within this palace
Love’s sceptre all shall see,
And find that to none do I bear malice,
As they sail over life’s tempestuous sea.
Portland, Ore.
Geo. Wigo, M. D.

■low io Magnetize; or Magnet
ism and Clairvoyance, by JamesVictor
Wilson: 104 pp. Price, 25 cents.
For sale at this office.

Dr. C. W. Hidden, the noted Spiritual
advocate, is the author and publisher of
the following beautiful sheet music:
THE ORGAN IN THE CORNER, one of
the sweetest songs ever written.
I LL SING AGAIN DOWN BY THE
SEA, a dainty waltz song.
,
KEEP SUMMER IN YOUR HEART, a
popular ballad.
The music is arranged for piano or organ,
and printed in fine style. Each song bears
an excellent likeness of the author.
Price 40c. each. For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
to spiritualism, Hypnotism and
other oecuH ‘subjects. briw 11.00 per
vear Single
» cent*. Address
‘ r rnHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
1
818 & 8 lb N. Front St.,
Columbus, O.
The Light
Truth and Philosophical
.Tnurnal. for ono .vear-for ♦1.75.

College of Fine Forces.

DOCTOR A. B. DOBSON

4 N INSTITUTE OF REHN ED THERAPEUTICS
Including the Sun Cure. Vital Magnetism.
Electricity. Mind Cure, and a higher science of life
Chemical affinity and basic principles developed
with their marve’ous applications. Students In
four continents have taken tho course. The Col
lege Is chartered and confers the degree of D. M..
Doctor of Magnetics. By a system of printed quea
tlons. students can take the course and receive the
diplomas at their own homes- Institution removed
to 253 So. Broadway. Los Angeles. Cal. Diplomas
granted under either tho New Jersey or California
Charter. Send stamp for Catalogue to
E. D BABBITT. M D., LL. D., Dean.

[Formerly N. 1'. College of Magnetics.]

Still Heals the Sick Through
the Mediumship of................ 3

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker
If you wish Good Health you
should apply to her.

As a Spiritual Healer She Has
No Equal.
With her Magnetized Herbs all
diseases that flesh Is heir
to are cured.

Send three two-cent stamps, age,
sex.lock of hair and one leading symp
tom, with full name and plain address
and be convinced of the wonders of
Spirit-power by having her

am*,

AstwtMaa ran AwnmslMMT. M*,TXM T»M, MUAKM.

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken.

Clairvoyant, Test Medium and Healer.
'
Sittings Dally.
Send lock of hair for diagnosis. *2.00.
380 McAIHstcr-at.. Non Francisco Cal.

A Weekly Journal of l*sychlcal. Occult
and Metaphysical Research All Order* for the
LIOHT:
papers should be addressed to the Manager: all

communications to the Editor. Price. 2d. per copy;
10s. lOd. per annum. Office. 110 St Martin's Lane.
London. W.C.. England.
.

FRED P. EVANS.
The Famous Psychic,
KNOWN AS

DIAGNOSE YOUR CASE FREE. tub iRflepeniieni Siaie-Wriier.
Office, 108 West 42nd Srect, New York.
Agent for Occult & Psychical Publications.

Address all Mail to

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.
BOX 132,

is the
title of a pamphlet by Dr. T. J. Shel
ton, giving bis 12 lessons in “I-am
Science.’’ Price. 25 cents. For sale
at this office.

DR. HIDDEN S SONGS.

AST01IISHIM!

•sen Aatwtmaa

Tlie Law of Vibrations,
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t*i»

SAX JOSE, CAL.
AovcnMacxr, Mr.no. ran Jouma-

Astrological Charts.
Prof. G-eo. W. Walrond.
Teacher of Occult Sciences.
Erects Horoscopes and reads Nativities
with Scientific and Mathematical accuracy.
He requires tho following particulars:
Date and hour of birth- Place of birthMarried or single—Widower or widow.
£jg?“ If hour of birth cannot be given,
please mail portrait, and state height, stat
ure, color of hair and eyes, and general
disposition.
I* RICES OF HOKOMCOPEIl

1. Mnp of tho Henvens, showing position of signs
and planets nt birth without any reading #I.<H>.
8.—Mnp of the Hwiveni ns above and summarised
reading of health, mentality nnd business qunllIlcntlonN ♦t.OO.
«. —Map of the Heavens us above nnd summarlied
rending of health, character, mind, mentality,
business, financial nnd matrimonial qualities
tlons and prospects, etc.. »8.SO.
4. -Mnp ns numbers. with 12 months future lend
Ing events *3.00. CD
3.—Mnp ns number 4. with 2 years future lending
events sa.5O.
The mnp In specially designed by Professor Geo.
W. Walrond and shows at a glunee the signs and
planets' positions nt birth, the planets nnd their
houses, nnd tho sign ench planet Is strong or weak
In. what part of tho body enchslun rules, the ruling
I planet or birth, nnd tho transits of Uranus. Saturn
und Jupiter for 1898. 1899, 1900 nnd 1901. To tho
I nstrologtcal student tho mnp alone I* worth the I
price of tho subscription to the JOURNAL

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY
all Chronic Diseases—Cancers and Tu
mors cured without pain—Bronchitis. Asthma
TREATS
Throat and Lung Diseases. Rheumatism. Paralysis.

Eciemn, Blood-poisoning. Old Sores. Scrofula: PI I es
and IX'afness cured by my Clairvoyant Remedies.
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable KeraedySend for Seven Wonder Llnament—Instant relief
to all pains aud ache*—the only Llnament that
will absorb Tumors and Blood-poison—cures corns
and bunions. Diseases Diagnosed. Address
Mr*. Dr. Fulton-Ta ley. 15DI Uvary*,!.,

San Francisco, Cal.

HOW to Become a

Medium In your Own

Home. Will .end a pamphlet giving Instruc
tions. delineate your phaso of mediumship, and
give a magaxlno. All for 15 cents.
Address Mrs. Dh. Jas. A. Bliss. San Diogo. Cal.

PATENTS
Quickly ivcurvd. OUR FEE DUE WHEN FATE NT
OBTAINED.
Sand nuxlvl. »kvt- h <.r photo, with
dowription forfreereportiutopatentabllitr. 4S-PAGE
HAND-BOOK FREE
Contain, reference, and full
information. WRITS FOR COPT OF OUR 8PK0IAL
OFFER. It ii th, moit liberal propo«iUon «r«mado by
a patent attorney, and EVERT INVENTOR SHOULD
READ IT before applying for patent. Addreu:

H.B.WILLSON&CO

PATENT LAWYERS,
La Droit Bldg., WASHINGTON,

D. C.

Spence’s Positive mid Negative Powders

Mailed, on receipt of price.
I Box, 01.00. 6 Bou s 05.00.
£3f~ Until further notice wo offer .the I
The Powders can be relied upon for cer
Philosophical Journal for it your, free of
tain aud uniform results, at all times, in all
charge, to anyone sending to' this office I climates, in all varieties of diseases, and
for either of the foregoing horoscopes. This I with patients of both sexes and of all ages.
applies to old or now subscribers.
The Positive and Neiwative
‘ Powders
'
have
Titis wonderful offer will bring hundreds I been household remoctiics in thousands of
of applications, and as they will receive I families for 25 years; und, in many eases,
attention iu tho order they come, please I they have been handed down to the second
give the order at once, addressing I generation.
'THOMANO. NKWM.KN, Editor A Publisher,
THOMAS a. XEWMAX.Edltor* Publisher,

AS A I’KEHH Tl.

Mention Ke Nun Frunclaco, Ct* I

|

MliHlon IB. Haan Franclacvi C'aal.
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IMPORTANT BOOKS
Nemest Thought,
Higher Criticism, and
Occult Sciences,

SECOND HAND BOOKS.
[One copy only of each of the folowing books is for sale.
An early application is therefore necessary.]
HOUND VOLUMES.

American Business Man’s Form-Book—D. W. Beadle. 50c.
Appleton's Journal—1870-71. $1.
FOR SALE AT
Arithmetical Dietionery— Young. 75 cts.
Bible Dietionery, with engravings, maps and tables. 75c.
Bible in our Public Schools R. B. Westbrook. 10 cents.
Bible—Whence and What. $1.
1765 Market-St., San Francisco, Cal.
Bible Words for Daily Use. 25 cts.
Boston Turned Inside Out—Rev. Henry Morgan. 75 cts.
Africa—The Stanley-Livingston Expedition. 81.
Danger—Wounded in House of Friend.—T. S. Arthur. 81.
Allibone's Dictionary of Authors—5 volumes. $5 each
Debate on the State of the Dead—Connelly & Field. 50c.
Ancient and Modern Familiar Quotations. $3
Dr. Chase’s Recipe Book. 81.00.
Ancient Mysteries, Biblical and Classical. 50 cts
Hand-book of Hygiene. 75 cts.
Answers to Ever-Recurring Questions—A..J. Davis. $1.50 Harper's Magazine—1870-71. $1.00.
As It is to Be—Cora Linn Daniels. 50 cts
Infidelity—Fables of—Patterson. 50 cts.
Bayard Tavlor—Life of. $1.25
Innocents Abroad—Mark Twain. 81
Beauty of Death—Prof. Loveland. 15 cts
Johnny Ludlow. 50 cts.
Blavatsky's Life and Writings—Colville. lOcts
Lady Ernstine: or Absent Lord—Mrs.C.A. Warfield. 75c.
Cheiro's Language of the Hand—200 engravings. 83.50
Latin. Greek. English. German. Spanish and French
China and the Cnited States. Illustrated—Speer. 18.50.
Grammar—Solomon Barrett. $1
Christianity a Fiction. 50 cts
Life and its Manifestations—Past. Present, Future. 81.
Christianity no Finality—Prof. Denton. 10 cts
Life of Horace Greeley. Illustrated. 75 cts.
Danger Signals—Mary F. Davis. 10 cts
Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism—D. D. Home. 50c.
Debate on Spiritualism—E. W. Wallis. 25 cts
Methodist Hymns. 25 cts.
Decisive Battles of tbe World—King. 84
Mystery of Edwin Drood—Charles Dickins. 81.
Development of the Soul after Transition—Faraday. 10c New World Compared with the Old—Townsend. 81.
Dick’s Mysteries of the Hand—A. G. and N. G. 50 cts
Our Lord's Great Prophecy—Rev. D. D. Buck. $1.
Dictionary of Astrology—James Wilson. 83
Plain Home Talk-E. B. Foote. M. D 81
_
Educator. Cause and Cure of all Disease—Drs. M. E. and Ravenia: or the Outcast Redeemed—Annie Nelles. 75c.
Rosa Conga r. $3
Roughing it—Mark Twain—Illustrated. SI
Equality—Edward Bellamy. Cloth. 81.25
Twenty Years in Wall Street—Matthew Hale Smith. $1.
, Etldorhpa-Jobn Uri Lloyd. 82
Wife in Name Only—Bertha M. Clay. 50 cts.
Great Industries of the Cnited States. $2.
Young America—Oliver Optic. 50 cts.
Great Truths by Great Authors—Aids to reflection 83
PAMPHLETS.
Healing—Causes and Effects—Dr. Phelon. 50 cts
Hidden Way Across the Threshold—J. C. Street. 83.50
Annals of Fort Mackinac—Lieut. D. II. Kelton. 25 cts.
History of the World—Dr. George Weber. 2 vol. 85 each Ancient Emblems of Beauty—Rev. R. Venting. 10 cents.
How Nature Cures— Dr. Densmore. 82
Authority of tbe Bible— B. F. Underwood. 5 cents.
How to Magnetize—.James Victor Wilson 25 cts
Best Sayings of the best Authors—John Diprosse. 25cts.
Humanity and tbe Man. or the Training of the Adamite— Beyond—Henry Seward Hubbard. 25 cents.
Wm. Sharpe. M. D. Cloth. 50 cts. Paper. 25 cts.
Bill Nye's Remarks. Illustrated. 50 cents.
Hymnal—Budington. 15 cts
Blasphemy—Thomas R. Hazard. 50 cents.
Indian Palmistry—Mrs. J. B. Dale. 50 cts
Cutters Guide to Mt. Clemens. Mich. 10 cents.
Influence of the Stars—Rosa Baughan. 82
Damon and Pythias—A story. 10 cents.
Isis very much Unveiled—Edmund Garrett. 50 cts
Dan. the Tramp—Laura Hunsaker Abbott. 25 cts.
Looking Backward—Edward Bellamv. $1. Paper. 5octs Dr. Foote’s Hand-book of Health-hints and Recipes. 25c.
Light on the Path—M. C. 25 cts
Discovery of the Northwest—Rufus Blanchard. 50cts.
Magical Ritual—Westcott. $2
Discoveries of the Great Pyramid—W. II. Wilson. 25 cts
Man’s True Saviors—Prof. Denton. 10 cts
Discussion on Modern Spiritualism, Fish and Dunn. 25c.
Metaphysics of Balzac—Ursula N. Gestefeld. $1
Drama of the 19th Century—Voltairine de Cleyre. 10c.
Narrow Way of Attainment—Hiram Erastus Butler. 81
Eternal Hope—Canon Farrar. 25 cents.
Naval Battles and our New Navy—Edward Shippen. 84
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